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Abstract— Waste plastic pollution is a major problem of 

today, plastic waste is non-biodegradable substance which 

cannot decompose and creates water, land and air pollution 

but we can recycle, reuse the plastic waste with many way. 

Also in production of paver block/tile manufacturer uses clay, 

but excessive use of clay result of resources depletion and 

environment degradation, we decided to utilize waste plastic 

in manufacturing of paver block/tile. The plastic waste is 

available in large quantity and hence cost factor comes down, 

different shades can be obtained by mixing coloring agent 

such as ferric oxide. By making plastic-sand bricks waste 

plastic can be recycled and also use of clay will reduce. We 

observe that with increasing bitumen ratio in mixture the 

hardness and fire resisting capacity of paver block increases. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The biggest problem with plastic Bags is that they don’t 

readily breakdown in the environment. It takes 20 – 1000 

years Based on their composition. The average plastic waste 

produced in India per year is 15432 tones among which 6000 

tones, plastic is used in various objects which we use in our 

daily life like polythene, plastic cups, furniture, bags, 

packaging of food and other accessories, drinking containers, 

bottles, frames, basins etc. we need to use better advance 

techniques and methods to dispose plastic waste properly, 

otherwise, the time is not too far away where we see it as a 

big challenge for us to dispose it. Researchers suggest that if 

plastic isn’t disposed of soon, it can sustain for 4500 years 

without degradation.  

Now, these days the rate of plastic use keeps 

increasing. So the collection of plastic like Marketing, 

manufacturing, transportation etc. In construction sector, we 

can use the plastic waste on a very large scale after recycling 

it, which means the problem of plastic waste can be removed 

for a long time period. It seems to be more practicable 

and efficient method to solve this problem. In construction 

field, many types of bricks and tiles are used like - clay 

bricks/tiles, concrete bricks, fly ash bricks, foam bricks. In 

this project we try to use plastic based bricks/tiles which has 

better characteristics than any other type of bricks. Plastic 

sand bricks/tiles are cheaper than normal bricks/tiles. People 

can easily afford these types of bricks/tiles.  

A. Objectives  

 To increase compressive strength of plastic-sand paver 

block 

 To reduce plastic waste and use of clay 

 To make a eco-friendly and cheaper paver block 

II. MATERIAL REQUIRED  

Waste material (Plastic bags, water bags, plastic film,) 

Ferric oxide, Quarry dust, River sand, Bitumen 

A. Plastic waste (LDPE) 

Plastic waste used in making paver block was collected from 

the surrounding locality LDPE is indicated by resin number 

4. It includes plastic bags. The plastic bag used is of about 50 

microns. The basic properties are provided below 

S.No particulars value 

1 Melting point 150 

2 
Thermal coefficient of 

expansion 
100-200x10-6 

3 Density 0.910-0.940 

4 Tensile strength 
0.2-0.40 

N/mm2 

B. Quarry dust 

Crushed sand less than 4.75 mm is produced from Rock using 

state of crushing plants. Production of quarry fines is a 

consequence of extraction and processing in a quarry and 

collected from the near-by quarry.  

Sr. No Description Value 

1 Specific gravity 2.6 

2 Grading zone Zone2 of soil 

3 Fineness mode 2952 

4 Water absorption 1.80 

C. Sand 

The composition of sand varies depending on the local 

rock conditions and sources, but the most constituent of sand 

in Inland continental settings and non-tropical coastal region 

is silica dioxide (Sio2) in the form of quartz. 

D. Bitumen 

Asphalt bitumen is a binding organic material made from the 

by-products of refined crude oil. It is used in road 

construction because it is easy to produce, reusable, non-

toxic, and a strong binder. 

E. Red oxide (ferric oxide) 

Iron (III) oxide or ferric oxide is the inorganic compound with 

the formula Fe2O3, It is ferromagnetic, dark red, and readily 

attacked by acids 

F. How to know how much composition you will required 

The strength of the floor tile/block depends on the mixture 

ratio.  

Usually the tiles contain more sand than plastic, 

because the plastic serves as a bonding agent to hold the sand 

and quarry dust together 

Tow paver block were casted using mix ratio 

provided below 

1) For first block 

Sr. No Material % 

1 Waste plastic 35 

2 River sand 60 

3 Ferric oxide 5 
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2) For second block 

Sr. No Material % 

1 Waste plastic 30 

2 River sand 40 

3 Quarry dust 20 

4 Bitumen and Ferric oxide 10 

III. METHODOLOGY 

A. Melt and Mixing 

Light a small fire under the metal drum and gently heat it. 

Add the plastic waste as it warms up it will reduce in size. 

Make sure the fire does not get too hot. Keep adding plastic 

gently at the side of the melted plastic until it melts down to 

a black liquid. Keep adding plastic until you have around a 

20cm depth of melted plastic, now add sand and ferric oxide. 

For second type of block add melted bitumen, ferric oxide and 

quarry dust in plastic slurry, so that the plastic and 

bitumen which are acts as a binder, are very well mixed in 

and looks like grey cement. Do not stand directly over the 

melting barrel, try to avoid breathing any gases from the fire 

and take care as tools can get hot, do not let the liquid get so 

hot that it burns strongly, it will not work as a building 

material if this happens 

B. Mould 

Prepare the mould by making sure it is very clean, with no 

pieces of plastic on it from previous moldings, and well oiled. 

Quickly remove the mixture using the spade with the metal 

shaft and put it into the mould with the trowel. The mixture 

is very hot so be careful and wear gloves. 

C. Set 

Allow the hot mixture in the mould to set for a few minutes, 

repeatedly shaking the mould to loosen the edges (a rocking 

motion works well). Keep trying to lift the mould. When the 

mixture has hardened enough that the slab will not collapse, 

remove the mould and leave. It should harden in around 2 

hours. 

IV. TEST PROCEDURE  

Compressive test, Water absorption test, Fire resistance test, 

Color test for block first and second are as follow 

A. For first block 

Sr. No Test Value 

1 Compressive strength 5.6 N/mm2 

2 Water absorption 0% 

3 Fire resisting Melts at 100°C 

B. For second block 

Sr. No Test Value 

1 Compressive strength 13.50 N/mm² 

2 Water absorption 0% 

3 Fire resisting Melts at 156°C 

V. CONCLUSION 

1) Compressive strength and fire resisting capacity 

increased using bitumen and quarry dust  

2) Waste plastic can be used as a binding agent for sand and 

quarry dust after melting 

3) Plastic-sand bricks can reduce use of clay  

4) Plastic-sand bricks can help to reduce environment 

pollution 

5) water absorption of plastic-sand bricks is zero percent 
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